
TUESDAY EVENING,

Ladies' Bazaar
A Sale of Ladies' Outergarments

In Which Price Cutting Is Most Drastic
So exceptional are the values offered in our sale of Ladies' and Misses' Fall

and Winter Garments that we naturally expected a busy day following the an-
nouncement of our sale last Friday. But the number of sales that have "been
made on the first two days has exceeded our most liberal expectations. Hun-
dreds of women will profit by this important merchandising occasion. Whether
you will save as much as half on your fall garment purchase rests wholly with
you. You can do it here now. Early selection means widest choice, of course.

Stylish Suits at Prices that average a Half.
New Fall and Winter Suits, AO New $17.98 to $22.50 Fall &1A QQ
Worth $12.98 *p f O and Winter Suits

They come In all-wool serge, navy and black.
~

. .
_ . . , ,

Guaranteed satin lining. Russian tunic skirt; worth .

M
L?JI , Jtl f

serKes - gabardines,
.... U K Tn thi_ ah rkO basket weaves, broadcloths, etc., In navy, black,
zs,"' ' Jp/.SfO green and other shades, linings of Skinner's and

' other guaranteed satin in a variety of season's most
_?? __ , .

_ _

stylish models; worth $17.98 to $22.50. CIAQtiNew $22.50 and $27.50 #1 O QQ In this sale, choice <p lU."o
Fall and Winter Suits .

. . «J>l£*Uo
They are mostly small sizes, and come in serges, «p£.Z.SU VjutSlZe OUIIS rOf 0* I*lAQ

basket weaves, unfinished worsteds, poplins, broad- P-ll a?J U/intar «Jj> !A, rjfj
cloths, etc.. In all the wanted shades. The lininga ana W inter .... i

are of Skinner's and other guaranteed satins. There They come in all-wool mannish serge, navy and
is a variety of models, all this season's creations; black; lined with Skinner's satin, newest models;
worth $22.50 to $27.50. In this sale, CIO QQ sizes up to 49; worth $22.50. In this OQQ
choice «p±*i.J7o choice

S4O Chiffon Broadcloth QO $25.00 Fur Trimmed Suits 1J no
Suits For Fall and Winter . For Fall and Winter . . .

Highest quality imported chiffon broadcloth suits Beautiful models in poplins, gabardines and broad-in na.v>, black and green, silk linings. \ei\et collars cloths In plum, navy, black and green, linings of silk
and cuffs; some with neat belt of medallions; othera ilnd guaranteed satin, fur trimmed collars and cuffs,
plain, box pleated skirt; worth S4O. In 5524 Qft One of the season's most stylish models; &1/I QQ
this sale " *

worth $25. In this sale, choice for *?*'o
Other models worth $35 to S4O. In this sale, .. ~ . , ... . . .

_Another model with fur trimmed collars, cuffs and

$18.98 to $22.98 b ?"\ wo
.
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thiß $18.98
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S4O Velvet Suits For Fall QQ Street Dresses Galore
J Winfpr u) Lt,JOana tt iiiici T An unusually large collection of dresses is to be

? j , ... ?
.

seen here now in serges, poplins, messaline. vel-
This seasons newest model, with the stylish ve t aiul crepe de chine, from which you are cer-

short coat, and trimmings of monkey fur, lined > tain to be able to make a pleasing selection at
with flowered silk; worth S4O. In 4194 OQ d.«n .

_

this sale $3.98 to $24.98
* v

New Fall Coats at Pleasing Prices
A new lot of coats in dark and Coats in heavy Scotch plaids, Astrakhan Coats in black

medium' all-wool mixtures; sizes mixtures and novelty cloths in onlv, plush collar and buttonsup to 38; some with belts, others all shades, and embracing the satin lined, one of the newestBalmacaaji model; worth newest models; worth sl2 and models lust received* wort*

X,M -.. $3.98 Ui-..???: $7.98 »&»:.
.

Ch °'«'«?»'\u25a0 $7.98

98c Night Gowns; OQ Crepe de Chine OK* HUMAN HAIR
>

Wednesday only.. ?'?'l. Silk Petticoats... vL.7O Liberal rcductions have been
One of the most extraordinary P ut in*o effect on human hairChoice of longcloth gowns values we have ever offered. goods during this sale

with yoke embroidered with Made of fine quality crepe de $1.50 values arc 98cchine, white and pink, with deep
small dots or flowered crepe flounces of shadow and other $;1.00 values are $1.98
gowns; worth 98c. Wed- Spe^iklTo-morrow® 8 '

tO QO
$5.00 values arc $2.08

nesday only OJ7V. for

IQ-12 S Fourth St.

SPECIAL MORNING CIiASS

Domestic Science For Housekeepers
Taught by Miss Dowdell at

Y. TV. C. A.

A special class in Domestic Science
of interest to the housekeepers of the
city will be taught bv Miss Jessie Dow-
dell at the Young Women's Christian

* -\

Special This Week

Walnut
Ice Cream

Walker &Messimer
411 North Second Street

Families and Parties Supplied on
Short Notice. I

Association, Thursday mornings from

10 to 12 o'clock. The teacher will
carry out the suggestions of members
of the class regarding the kind of
dishes to be prepared. All who are

interested In this class should go to
the association rooms at Fourth and
Walnut streets, Thursday morning.

The other domestic science classes
have been tripled In number, so that

there are now nine where three were
expected.

YOUNG LADIES ASSISTING
AT THE TECII HIGH BAZAR

The young ladies assisting the Tech-
nical high school bazar, which opens

! Friday evening in the auditorium of

I the school, includes the Misses Cather-
j ine Kelker, Gertrude Edwards, Gert-
| rude Wilson, Kathryn Peters, Lucielle
! Smucker, Sarah Virginia Hoffman,
I Evelyn Rhoades, Mary Huston, Mer-

| iam Landis, Kathryn Thorn, Dorothy
| Duncan. Mary Jelly, Margaret Landis,
iMargaret Bacon. Helen Gerdes.

' (Other Personals on I'ago 13.)

an. DDI'S TALK
BEFORE CIVIC CLUB

The Housing Problem, Illustrated
With Lantern Slides Will

Attract Many

The November meeting of the Civic
Club of Harrlsburg will be held next
Monday afternoon, November 16, at
3.30, in the auditorium of the Young
Women's Christian Association. Theleading feature of the meeting will be
an address by Dr. Samuel G. Dixon,
State Commissioner of Health, on the
iih,«i'^^iF

.

rOD !em " The talk wUI b e
illustrated by lantern slides, and the
tUfi? rs of the c,ub are privileged tolmlte guests. The meeting will be
?u. Vnusual 'nterest and it is hoped
that a large attendance will greet Dr.

Wi*?Js a specialist along thissubject of the day.
municipal department of theclub will meet at 2.45 and the educa-tional department at 2.15.

BIRTHDAY MASQUERADE
I"arty Celebrates the Coming of Age

of Miss Sarah Fisher
Miss Sarah Fisher, of 436 SouthSecond street, had a party to celebrateher coming of age. The house was

prettily decorated with black and yel-
low festoons and quaint Jack-o'-lan-terns. In the dinlngroom a color
scheme of green and white prevailed
with chrysanthemums forming thetable centerpiece and a huge birthday
cake bearing twenty-one lighted
candles. Games were enjoyed, follow-
ed by a buffet supper.

The party Included the following
guests, most of them in fancy dress:
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sterling. Mrs A
Edmondson, Walker Edmondson, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Winters, JohnWinters, Mr. and Mrs. Baker, Harry
Baker, Ethel Baker, Teddy Baker, Mr.
and Mrs. John McClain, Mr. and Mrs.
J. ElUnger Diana, Robert Blosser, Ed-ward Moesleln, the Misses Viola Shear-
er, Jennie Miller, as lady of the
harem; Margaret Fry, Indian; Mar-garet Eckert, Jew; Mary Caruso, cow-
girl; Ceiia Roddy. Bo Peep; Mrs. E.Sawyer, gypsy; Lillle Boughter, Colon-
ial lady; Mrs. R. Brandt, Colonial
lady; Helen Shaeffer, Dutch girl;
Maud Shaeffer, clown; Sarah Fisher,
lady of the harem; E. Sawyer, Farm-
er Corntassel; Harvey McClain, clown;
A 1 Miller, Satan; I. N. Winters, Satan;
Ed. Stewart, clown; Charles Miller,
clown; Stewart Edmondson. sailor;
Tom Fisher, eskimo; Roy Wagner,
cloyn.

Miss Fisher received many beauti-
ful and useful gifts .

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Hartman
have gone to Pittsburgh after a brief
stay with their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Martin, of State street.

Mrs. Theresa K. Saltsman, of Cot-
tage Ridge, is home after a pleasure
trip to Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Price, of
Baltimore, were guests to-day of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank L. Cook, Pine street.

|| Seasonable Groceries ||
!; Granulated Sugar, lb., 5J40 Jones' Dairy Farm Sausage, |!

j Swift's Pride Soap, 8 cakes, *~O j\
250 Milwaukee Frankforts, lb., |!

!; Wagner's Dainty Bits Pine- 250 .;
'! apple, can 106 Goose Liver Sausage, lb.,
!j Wagner's Catsup, bottle, 400 j;

106; 3 for 250 New Seeded Raisins .. 120 |!

] | Wagner's Early Garden New Currants,
Ij Peas, can 100 12y 2f and 150 j[
11 Aunt Jemima Pancake and New Muir Peaches, lb., 126 |

<J Self Rising Buckwheat M ik !'

i! Flour, pk. 100 Citron, lb 2>o ,;
!! Copes Evaporated Corn, lb., SUverchurn Oleomargarine, j,

5 lb., $l.lo; Eastlake, 5 <|

; I Mazola Oil, a pure salad oil ' SI.OO
'! obtained from corn; bot., Creamery Butter, lb.,
i! 100 380,410,470 |!
|! Hoi Wheat Cereal, pkg.,_ New Corn Meal, 3 1b... 100 ||

156 New Hominy, 3 lb. ... 100 ;!
;! Grape Nuts, pk 120 New Pea Beans, 4 1b...250 «!

i| Shredded Wheat 110 New California Walnuts, lb., ||
I! Nosco Onion Salt for sea- 250 |!
j| soning, bottle 150 New Paper Shell Almonds, !
I! Golden Dome Coffee, regu- lb 290 1;
11 larly sold at 40c lb. This Grime's Golden Apples, V 2 ]!
j[ week, 3 lb SI.OO pk. 250

;! 12-lb. Pillsbury Flour, 460 Baldwin Apples, y 2 pk., 200 *!

:! Dillsburg Country Sausage, Casabas, each 500 ;
j| lb., 200; Scrapple, pan, California Persimmons, each,

100 60, 100 < |

j S. S. POMEROY ||
Market Square Grocer

1

harrisburg tfsfsSto. telegraph

THOMPSON RECITAL
IS MOST CREDITABLE

Young American Pianist Delights
Large Audience in House of

Representatives

John S.vlvanus Thompson, a' young

American pianist who has been wln-
ninK laurels both In this country and
In Europe as an artist of rare ability,
gave a recital last evening In the
House of Representatives before a
large and cultured audience. Young
Thompson was enthusiastically greet-
ed, and being a native of Dauphin
county, added interest was manifested
in his appearance. His program was
one of exceptional interest and the
applause which greeted each number
proved that itwas not above the heads
of his audience.

The great "Walstein" sonata of Bee- |
thoven, which opened the program,'
was interpreted along traditional lines, j
which is merely saying that both as
regards technique and interpretation
nothing more could bo added. There
is a certain virility in Thompson's
tone which makes his rendition of
Schumann's music somewhat unusual,
If not noteworthy. This was particu-
larly noticeable in the "Aufschwung"
and "Novelette." There is a certain
hidden meaning in much of Schumann
which the average pianist fails to
fathom. In this respect Thompson
possesses unusual insight. The dainty
scherzo in E minor of Mendelssohn
was admirably played and revealed a
touch of sylphlike lightness.

The Chopin group, "Ballade" in G
minor, "Nocturne" in F sharp artd
the great octave "Polonaise," offered
splendid contrast to the preceding
numbers. In these Chopin numbers
Thompson was clearly at home. In
fact from a technical standpoint,
nothing seems impossible for this
young man to undertake. It is rare!
to find in these days a pianist of ur-
tistic balance and a sane conception
of cliiaroscural values. Thompson has
earned the right to membership in this
unusual class. The piece de resistance
was undoubtedly the lust number,
Liszt's "La Campanella," which was
played with a dash and bravoura most
dazzling and called forth thunderous
applause, In fact, the audience refused
to leave until Thompson responded
with an encore. Thompson's future as
an artist pianist is surely assured.

The program was as follows:
Sonata, Op. 53, Beethoven: "Rigau-

don," Ranieau - Godowsky; "Auf-
schwung," Schumann: "Novelette," E
major, Schumann: "Minuet," E flat,
Beethoven; "Scherzo." E minor, Men-
delssohn: "Ballade," G minor, "Noc-
turne," F sharp, "Polonaise," A flat,
Chopin: "Caprice espagnol," Mosz-
kowski; "Menuet" (all" antlco), Leer-
son; "La Campanella," Liszt.

LUNCHEON AND BRIDGE

Quite a Number of Iridic* Will At-
tend Event at Belle vue-St rat ford
Mrs. George Nass and her daughter,

Airs. Frank Haehnlen, of Philadelphia,
who frequently visit here, where they
are always much entertained, have
issued Invitations for a bridge! lunch-
eon at the Bellevue-Stratford, Monday
afternoon, November 16. Quite a num-
ber of Harrisburgers have been in-
vited and among those who willattend
are Mrs. Louis Haehnlen, of Bellevue;
Mrs. Arthur H. Bailey, of Paxtang;
Mrs. W. Franklin Witman, Mrs. Lane
S. Hart, Mrs. James C. Thompson and
Mrs. David Buehler.

CARDS FOR AN "AT HOME"

Miss Constance Eerrlday Will Be the
Next Bud to Be Presented

Mrs. Andrew Reeder Ferriday and
Miss Constance Ferriday will be "at
home" Saturday, the twenty-first of
November, from 4 to 6 o'clock, at
their residence, 1617 North Front
street. Cards were issued for the
event to-day.

Miss Ferriday, one of the attractive
younger -girls of the society set, and a
debutante of the season, received her
education at the Seiler school. She
Is musical and especially fond of out-
door sports.

LONG TRIP ENDED

Albert Earl Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Smith. 210 Liberty street,

has returned home after three months
of travel through the States of Dela-
ware, Maryland, Virginia and Penn-
sylvania.

FOR IIIVINM. KISSINGER

Irvin M. Kissinger was guest of

honor at a dinner, with games and
music following the feast. Plants and
autumn flowers decorated the house,
and a pleasant evening was spent.

FORMER RESIDENTS HERE

Mrs. William S. Fahnestock, of
Ithaca. N. Y.. is visiting Mrs. Howard
Markel Hoke, of 1809 North Second
street. Mrs. Theodore Fletcher Mead,
of New York city, formerly Miss Ruth
Fahnestock, of Harrisburg and Ithaca,
is a guest of Miss Fannie Diehl at 225
Forster street.

ENOLA AID SOCIETY HAS
A SAUERKRAUT SUPPER

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Zlon
Lutheran Church at Enola, will serve
their annual sauerkraut dinner and
supper in the Y. M. C. A., Thursday,
November 12. Dinner from 11 to 1
o'clock and supper from 5 to 9
o'clock.

PRETTY GIFTS FOB
MISS EISIE JOHNS

Birthday Surprise at Lemoyne
Is a Most Delightful

Event

Lemoyne, Pa., Nov. 10. ? A surprise

party was given in honor of Miss Elsie
Johns at her home, Clinton street,
this place, with games and music fea-
tured in the evening's entertainment.
Miss Johns was the recipient of many
beautiful guests. Guests were present
from Harrisburg, Steelton, New Cum-
berland, Dillsburg and Lemoyne.

Refreshments were served to the
following people: The Misses Susan
Deckintn, Huth Powell, Rhoda Rosen-
berger, Irene Hurst, Opal Springer,
Esther Slothower, Maud Jobe, Nora
Forry, Viola Kimmel, Frances Sutton,
Amy Witmer, Ruth Deckman, Sarah
Coble, Kathryn Thomas, Daisy Dlehl,
Lizzie Forry, Margaret Pentz, Mae
Lewis, Hattie Forry, Carrie Byers,
Freda Byers, Mildred Byers, Daisy My-
ers, Addle Strominger, Elsie Johns,
Mrs. Emma Ditz, Mrs. Byers, Mrs.
Johns.

Chester Kinter, Charles Moul, Wil-
liam Nunaiuaker, Melvin Dare, John
Staum, p;arl Strominger, Walter Moul,
Russel Bentz, Earl Trltt, Earl Kinter,
Samuel Deckman, Herman Llnebaugh,
Rush Steward, Ray Klugh, Vance
Spahr, Roy Parthemore, Ralph Jacobs,
Harry Rhiver and John Snook.

HAGERSTOWN WEDDINGS

Double Ceremony Performed at Par-
sonage ol' First Baptist Church

Special to The Telegraph
Hagerstown, Md.. Nov. 10. Miss

Ruth E. Zimmerman and George W.
Price, both of Williamstown, Pa., and
Miss Ruth N. AVagner and Jacob W.
Kutz, both of Trindle Springs, Pa.,
were the principals in a double wed-
ding which took place yesterday at the
parsonage of the First Baptist Church
;in this city. The ceremony was per-

[ formed by the Rev. E. K. Thomas,
pastor.

[ Miss Mary L. Glaser and Paul A.
i Noble, both of Harrisburg, were mar-
| ried here Saturday afternoon at the
parsonage of Washington Square
i.ethodist Church by the Rev. Allan F.
Poore.

Miss Letitia Murdaugh left for her
home at Oxford, Pa., yesterday after a
short visit with Mrs. Gilbert M. Mc-
Cauley at 13 South Front street.

Mrs. Sara Bare, of 1623 North Sixth
| street, has returned home from Co-

; lumbia, where she spent a week with
her sister, Mrs. F. P. D. Miller.

Mrs. Charles Aaronson is at her
home. 257 Forster street, after a pleas-
ant visit with relatives at Baltimore
and Washington.

Mrs. W. Walley Davis, of Pine
street, is spending a fortnight with
friends at Norfolk, Va. *

Miss Mary Sponsier, of 106 Chest-
nut street, a student at Smith College,
Northampton, Mass., attended the
Princeton-Harvard football game at
Cambridge, Mass., Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fox Weiss are
home from Haddonfield, N. J., where
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Stenger.

USE MI-O-NA WHEN
STOMACH IS UPSET

No matter how long you have suf-
fered from a miserable, upset stom-
ach, indigestion or dyspepsia, Mi-o-na
?a simple, inexpensive prescription
easily had at any drug store?willquickly, safely and effectively end thedistress, or it will not cost you a
penny.

When your stomach is out of ordersome foods taste good but work badly,
fermenting into a stubborn lump and
surely causing sour or acid taste in
the mouth, severe pain in the pit ot
the stomach, gas, coated tongue, of-fensive breath, restless nights, and
nervousness.

It's needless for you to suffer this
distress for just a few Mi-o-na tabletsbring joyful relief?They do more forthese little "helps to health" soothe
and strengthen the inflamed and
weakened stomach walls and increasethe How of the digestive juices sothat the stomach can care for the foodas nature intended. Then the bloodreceives its proper nourishment, you
are no longer thin, pale, weak and de-spondent but become well, strong,
cheerful and always ready for theday's duties.

No matter what ails your stomachput your faith in Mi-o-na. Get some
of these harmless but helpful tabletsfrom H. C. Kennedy to-day and eatwhatever your appetite craves, and
never fear distress.?Advertisement.

SHUIt OX MOUNTINGS
Lenses Ground on Premises.

Adjustments Made Free of
Charge.

EXCLUSIVE

Prescription Optician
205 LOCUST ST.
Opp. Orplirtim?Bell 085 L.

I 35 SUITS
Two Special Styles New To-day

Black and the desirable colors best material Skinner's
lining?all sizes. A positive $25.00 value. Ask to see them.
Just as a flyer $17.50

New garments every morning.

VISIT OUR ANNEX?3II Walnut Street
New Skirts, Coats, Dresses (Serge), Dresses, Silk

Petticoats, Waists, etc. Go expecting to find great values for
little prices.

Williamsport and

'

Wifmer,Bair&Wifmer
Lancaster, Pa. 202 and 311 WALNUT STREET

* Harrisburg, Pa.

KNITTING FOR SOLDIERS

Emergency Aid Society of Philadel-
phia Semis Directions For

Mutllcrs and Builds
Tho Emergency Aid Society, of Phil-

adelphia, through Mrs. L. Webster
Fox, has sent directions for knitting
mufflers and abdominal bands for tho
British soldiers to Mrs. John E. Fox,
223 North streot, this city. Each-coun-
try has its special measurements and
color for these articles, and 500,000
mufflers are asked for England alone.

Mrs. Fox will gladly pass these di-
rections on to anyone interested. She
may be reached by letter, call, or -by
telephone 1060 Bell. Ail women of
the city who can knit are asked to help
in this cause.

U. S. DAUGHTERS OP 1812

?I. Clarence Funk Will Be Speaker at
the December Meeting

The December meeting of Keystone
chapter, United States Daughters of
1812, is announced for Thursday, De- i
cember 3, at 2 o'clock, at tho residence
of Mrs. H. H. Freeburn, 1408 North
Second street.

The annual election of officers will
ba held and there will be some delight-
ful vocal numbers. Attorney J. Clar-
ence Funk will speak on "Woman
Under tho Law In 1812." Mrs. Mabel

Cronise Jones will present Current
Events and refreshments will follow
the business session.

A Player-Piano For $225
It is now possible for you

to own the player-piano
of your choice. For with the
Sigler Piano-Player which
goes into the piano without
extending or damaging the
case, you can have a

o. 4 r\ t\t player-piano made

\3 Pian o Player of the instrument
(//as /he (//uman Toueft you now own.

wPut it J ycuf Plana Allof the sentiment
attached to your

piano and the beauty of the

tone preserved. Nothing in
your instrument changed
except that you can use your

piano for hand playing and
as a player-piano.

Two hundred and

twenty-five dollars includes

everything and gives in
addition free use of the

C. 7^. Slklar,lnc. Sigler music roll library for one

30 N.finisu year. Our salesmen will be

glad to explain more fully.

LIE. WHAT THE SHOPS
SHOWING

That the Japanese are "a wonder-
ful little people" has become a plati-

tude but undoubtedly, they a? won-
derful In attaining truly arUstlc re-

sults with almost no expense,yet what

they create is never cheap to appear
ance, but invariably, a thing of
beauty and a Joy forever. Such, In-

deed are the charming Japanese ar-

ticles shown at the Studebaker (?roc-

ery Store, Second street at State, and

In this assortment unique fruit plates

and dishes with woven Japanese

wicker handles, are attractive novel-

ties. Any of the Japanese novelties
shown there would be most suitable
for gifts, and the prices are from 35c

up to $3.50.

Again the Japanese

The art of the Japanese finds no

finer expression than in the wall cov-
erings of grass cloth which they weave

into color harmonies with the gor-

geous beauties of the Orient mellowed
into tones fulfilling every requirement

of the most conservative Occidental
taste At the A. B. Tack Wall Paper

ShoD 1216 North Third street, these
beautiful fabric wall covering* are

shown, one. In particular, of a rich old

gold effect, which they suggest for iise

in the library where the contrasting

tones of the book bindings would find

in this decoration an harmonious and
delightful background. With mahog-

any furnishings and cornice and trim
it old Ivory, this golden tone in the

sidewalls makes a beautiful room.

Wliat the American Woman Can

Create
Not only the Japanese, but Ameri-

can women as well can create beauti-
tul things, and an unusual opportunity

being offered to Harrlsburg women
> proniire for Christmas giving, in

the splendid yarn demonstration now
being given at the Woman's Exchange,
Third street at Herr, where the be-

ginner after purchasing her yarns is
given free instruction In begin-

ning any article desired. The new
knitted Jackets or sweaters are not

only very smart and attractive, but
most serviceable In this weather and
ideal for gifts, and at the Exchange a

beautiful Jacket, with rolling collar
and turn-back cuffs ?a design both
becoming and stylish?ls on display,
and may easily be copied at very small
expense.

Smart Contrasts ,

This season the smartly dressed wo-
man shows her ability to combine
contrasting colors artistically, and
though hats may match shoe tops,
they Invariably show a marked con-
trast to the gown pr suit. In nothing
is this lovelier than In the new mlill-

I nery In paatelle shades worn with the

dark street costumes and in the
French Room at Astrlch's, Is shown acharming pastelle model In which thenew Germalne green Is veiled Into
pastelle beauty by three thicknesses of
1-rench crepe,, left with unfinishededge and very simply trimmed withdark foliage?a stunning model wltli asuit of dark green velvet or black
broadcloth.

The Vogue of Dull Leather
The use of patent leather In foot-wear has in no wise affected the vogue

of dull leather, and a model shown atthe Walk Over Boot Shop. 226 Mar-
ket street, is rather brought intostriking relief by its aristocratic sim-plicity in construction and modish
beauty of finish. The fineness of the
leather makes the shoe lit the footso snugly that the foot appears ex-tremely small and the whole effectmakes for the trimness and daintinessso necessary in this season of short
skirts. 1 his is a buttoned model withlong vamp, high Cuban heel and atip daintily defined by tiny perfora-
tions. giving a very distinctive appear-
ance. The price Is $4.50.

The Well-groomed Woman
The thousand uses which the weU-groomed woman find for a vanishing

cream makes us wonder how we ever
got along without it, and it is just the
same with the Cream Lilaa sold at the
Gorgas Drug Store for Just 25c a jar
?one wonders after using it, how one
ever endured any other vanishing
cream, for its absolute freedom from
grease, its soft creaminess, and its de-
lightful fragrance make it most desir-
able for the dainty woman, and in
these days of Fall winds, when the
skin and complexion require extra
care, it is indlsensable for keeping
tho skin soft and beautiful.

New Fiction

The new fiction, which is always In
demand, either for gifts or prizes is on
sale at the Central Book Store at low-
est prices. Good fiction makes the
most acceptable sort of gift, for every-
body reads light fiction and enjoys It.
Among the most popular of the new
books shown at the Central Book
Store, is Bambi, the clever story writ-
ten about the fascinating personality
of Bambi, the vivacious heroino, whom
"to know is to love." Not only fiction
of this light and entertaining class,
but tho new books of special interest',
such as the "Secrets of the Ger-
man War Office," written by a former,
member of tho German secret servlcff
force, Is a tale of absorbing interest
at this time, and Is representative of

' the complete assortment shown at this
etor*

)

\ qpHE lavish use of
?\J velvet only adds to

t^le c^arm °f t^le beau-
I tiful taupe wolf pelts

usc( * *n °lie t^le smart

jJofB very moderate prices.
(BBfc ril Inspection and com-

parison invited.

jKfe H. Mark, &

Fourth and Market

I - 11
- 1
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